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Dr. A.l. Higgie, who was last year
elected Coroner; failed to take out' his
commission in tune under the laws aptd
his, name appears on the tickets td zp-
ply vacancy .

'

• Look out for the .tickets. All ki de'
of spudous tickets will be out. 'rimy
will have them with the regular.Re-!

Publican county ticket and the name of
Sherwood for Cidigress, in place of
Armstrong. 'Large numbers of these
tickets were printed several daysago.—
Then they will have t 0 same With' the

• :.

name of Mr. Power f r Sheriff. They
intend' to have• thede tickets imposed
upon Republics/4,5, by eniploying men
who have been know 1 as Republicans
heretofore, to substi ute them for the
regular ticket; as' far as 'practicable.—
Now every man has a right, and it-is

phis s'aered duty, to vote upon his own
judgment; but it is a crime todecetve
a man ,with false tickets. Be very care-
MI ande'eetbat no voter is deceived in

• dila manner. Look upon the tickets,
and gee that the names of the regular
nominees? as published in this papei,
are _upon,. them.. Look particularly to
the canollidatesfor Congress and Sheriff.
These are the onoe they most desire to

defeat. 'inn Detuourate.would trade on
all other offices to elect Slieraieod. But
they Count *Power's strength 'to help
diem ;'so they • have adopted him as
their candidate. They; would trade
Power off; for 0,11 this, if they could get
any Republican to trade ;on Congress.
Theree-ehoWd be, none of this

Republicans : See' to it that every
voter of the party is 'at the polls next
Tuesday. Our only danger is in the
want of a sufficient interest in the elec.
Mon on the part of Republicans. The
local contest will be likely to call out a

t'nuch fuller vote than. we should have
had withotit it. But it is. the duty of
active Republicans in each township
to devote the day to the great cause
they have so much at heart. If we
would maintain ourprln,ciples, wo must
wbrk. It will not do to pause now,
thinking that the work is done. If the
Detnooratioparty again come into pow-
er, it will epek to undo .the work of re-
eonstructiZ,n. ' It has avowed this pur—-
pose. " Eiernal vigilance is the, price
of liberty." RemerniYer the watch-
words of the past. Remember the rec-
ord of the great party which carried the
government safely through the perils of
'rebellion, and treason at home. 'Work
now' and ever that all these Sacrifices
may not have been in vain:

\ The Democrats are "atill-hunany."—
\They.7lll have every man at the polls.
They expect to win, if at all,'hy reason
of our inaction. ' Democrats always go
to the polls. We must see that every
Republican is at the polls on the day of
election.

Whose ndidate is S. I. Power?—Democrats/ are pleetioneering for him,
the Democratic paper first nominated
plm, the party having resolved that it

as " inexpedient" to no inate a can-
didate for Sheriff, and he i in fact the
only candidate for Sheriff they have in
the field: He will receive the entire
Democratic vote, and he has no possi-
ble chance of election save by that par-
ty. ,He is as much the Democratic can-
didate as if he had been nominated by
the party. What is a nomination ? It

mrus to,name, to designatea candidate
for office. Is it not plain that every
Democrat in the County Convention
knew that it was understoodwho would
be put on the ticket' for Sheriff? If it
;waft- understood, thei.e was no use of
nominating formally—that is a nom',
-nation iu itself.

Why, nr. Donaldson has been boast-
ing for mrthe, that unless Mr. Phelps
were no n inated for Sheriff; there would
be a split. It was talked long before
the meeting of the Co:invention, that S.Po4er would be the man whom theDemocrats would take up and run for
Sheriff'. And when: it was seen thatJohn M. Phelps had.a very fair pros-
pect of nominitionin the Republican
Convention, Democrats, and certain
Republicans who pretended to be
,Phelpimen, worked hard to defeat him.
`That was the game : to arouse as much
`feeling tie possible in the Republican
'party, and yet defeat Mr. Phelps, with

•
' the hope, that by so doing, his friends
:could be led to support Power, under
the pretense that Phelps hadbeen cheer
ted out of the nomination. In this
they were sorely disappointed. No fault
can I?f3 found with the manner in which
.the Convention was monducted. IWehear this on all sides—from those whodid not vote theyegularticket lastMeer,as-well as others. Last year the ease

was very different. The „contest be-'
tWeett Cameron and Cox {vas veryclose.Here, Mr. Phelps witpdrew frona theConvention, before a ballot was taken.
Mr. Fish had a clear majority of the
Convention on second choices. '
-

Thum it is, then, that S. I.Power
ostensibly and really the Denioeratie
candidate for Sheriff. 'Some Pool Men
may vote for hill "for old aefinaint-411C0 sake," but we opine they (will

The report that the Gazette &

tin -bad-printecVsparinus -Republican
tickets for circulation in this county,
with the name of Sherwood for Con-
gress instead of ArinstronglsOs;up trim
We Ide glad to make the correctlho.—
Appfleittion wits madeto that ollice •to
.have such, tickets printed,. however;
and"this shows that the material allega-
tion is true there is such a scheme on
foot; and we warn Republicans' to look
well to their tickets.

A vote is a means to an end. To a
freeman, it is the shield of his liberties.
Its proper end, in a free government, is
to sustain the, great principles of equal
and exact Justice to all. This the Re-
publican party lids unflinehingly done,
in every great crisis_ that the country
has passed threugh under its :guidance.
A-vote for the Democracy oftoliay, is
• -a vote to subvert those'great ,priociplee,
and undo all that the Republican party
has accomplished. Republicans, choose
ye.,

silimil
Twelve ytars- ago, Simeon I. Power

was the regular Republican'oandi4te
for the office of Sheriff, against John
W. Bailey. The Deulocrats printed
and clreuliatedtbe most monstrous sto-
ries about!hisprivate character and per-
sonal habits. They called him a drunk-
ard,'and worse The Republican par-
ty elected him, tried him for one term,
and were satisfied. And because they
don't want him again, he joins with
the very men who unaligned, slandered
and abused 'him, in trying to break
down the party which honored
Worse than this, he is now engaged in
retailing over the county EI very sense-
less slander, 'which no decent man of
any party will believe, about Mr. Fish,
the Republican nominee for 81411tr.7
But Sim Power's approaching political
burial, and his present' affiliation with
John Bailey, can mair him think of
nothing but coffins, and hearses, and
ridiculous stories about cow tradesin
these articles. [See letter in another
part of this paper.]

Leen.
HENRY SIIRSAVOOD advocated the

election -of Seymour and.Blair in- 1868,
on •a platform adopted by the Copper-.
head-Rebo Convention of New York,
Willa was the darkest iniquity ever
perpetrated by a party asking the sup•
port of patriotic men. 1

In the letter for which ho was rewar-
ded by the nomination madEZ by NVADt.;
HAMPTON and his Rebel associates,
Frank P. Blair used the following lan-
guage: " There is but one.wy to restore
the Government and. Constitution; and
Mat is for the President elect to declare
the reconstruction acts /null and void,
compl the army to undo its work ofusurpation at the South, DISPERSE THE

CARPET-RAG STATE GOVERNMENTS, a/-
low the white people tore-organize their
own governments and elect Senators and
Repr6entatives. The House of Repre-
sentativeswill contain a majority of De-•
mocrats from the North, and they will
admit the Representatives elected by the
white people of the South; and with the
co-operation of the President, it will not
be difficuttO COMPEL TUE SENATE TO
SUBMIT 0 Ce more to the obligations 'of
the Constitution. . We must have a Pres-
ident who will eteeutejthe willof the peo-
ple, by trampling into dust the usurpa-
lion of Congress, known as the recon-
struction,acts."

REPUBLICANS : Here you have the
plan by which the Democratic party of
1888 proposed to re-instate the Rebels in
power! It makes the blood tingle in
the veins to recall hell hold treason.—
A President compel the Senate ! ! A
President declare the laws of ,the land
null and void !

HENRY 84E4woon voted for Sey-
mour and Blair, and must be: held to
the endorsement of this treasonable
programme. • •

Tuesday evening of last week, Hon.
Wm. H. Armstopg and Dr. Doane, of
Williamsport,.ad4ressed a large meet-
ing Of our citizens in the Court House
at this place. ,There was not a vacant
seat, and welnever attended a more en-
thusiastie meeting at a time when there
was so little feeling in politics. We
will not attempt a synopsis of Mr.
Armstrong's speech. Nothing less
than a full report could do it justice,
and that we are not able to give. He.
spoke about an hour and a half,-and
we do not say too much when wti say
-that be enchained his audience with
most intense interest throughout.

He very briefly reviewed the history
of the pairly,omd did it in such good
taste as not to weary his audience with
facts and theories Commonly under-
stood. -He proved beyond equivoca-
tion that it is the decilared intention of
the Democratic party to contest the reg-
ularity of the recent amendments to
the Coristitution, and to repeal all the
legislation of Congress intended to en-
force these amendments.

He showed, from the official records
of Congressibnal debates, that a propo-
Bitten had been made on the floor of
Congress to provide for payment to the
lateRebels forall property taken by our
army,-and for the slaves emancipated,
amounting, in all, to $3,000,b00,000,
which is far greater than the whole of
the national debt! And that it was
there claimed to be good Democratic
doctrine, and had been heralded as
such in the columns of Democratic pa•
pers..

The 14th constitutional amendment
provides that the Rebel debt shall nev-
er, be paid, and therefore, prohibits the
passage of any law providing for the
payment of rebel losses duringthe
yet Democrats in Congress, and allthrough the land, say that th is amend-
ment is invalid and of no effect. Putthe Democracy in power, and they will
demand tljat we either repudiate our
own debt r pay that of the Rebels.--:
The great mission of the Republican
party, wasito secure the fruits of the
late contest, and to provide for the pay-
ment of the debt, and the enforcement'
of the most rigid economy in the ad-
ministration of public affairs.

He showed how greatly the taxes
have been reduced, how, largely thedebt is diminished, and declared it his
sentiment that all the burden shoUld
notAtli upon the present generation.—
Future generations will enjoy the fruits,
and should share the 'burden.

Re then entered into an argument
upon the tariff question,which showed
conclusively that free trade brings the

fe.w. Iewillbe very, badly 6eatp*aiid
we hope others, if notgle, - may learn a
lesson froin It. •

pauper labor of the old world In cow-
petition with the intelligent labor .of
Oar own country; Be eluoldates the
subject hi, the plainest manner, and
makes:the best -ptopular argument for
the tariti;' as a means of protection to
home industry, we have ever seen, Be
shoWs that the i utrineitirvalue of a 4on
of itou, and all thevalue except: labor,
is „leis than $2. Then a ten "theft..at
$BO, represents '0,9 worth of h.bor; and
the Importation of every ton frcan*the
old world,'ls equivalent to "the:impor-
tation of so much labor, and deprives
our laboring classes -.of, just so much
work. But labor,in England is cheap
—less than half the:price in . this coun-
try. -Call it one-half, and English fur-,lades can make iron $l4 a ton cheaper
then.it can be made in this country;
therefore a tariff must be placed on iron
to enable American' furnaces' to com-
pete. If there be no tariff; they Must
ga out of bled, And thus a vast number
of laboring.then be thrown out of ern-
Ployment: And so it is with all Men-
nfaetnred articles when made abroad,
the labor they represent comesin cern-
petitiomwith American labor, and our
people must eitherreduce their wakes,
or go out of employment. If the ton
of iron be manufactured into cambric)

needles; or other' articles, the value of
which is principally made up -of labor,
the'reason is all the more apparent. •

Our people are highly pleased with
Mr. Armstrong. No one can listen to
him without being convinced that be
is at once a man of ability and charac-
ter—a man who is an honor to his con-
stituency, and a Representative who
gives character and weight to his dis-
trict in the council of the nation. lie
also addressed meetings at Elms, Tioga
and Elkland.

FALLEN BEFORE TAE FIGHT.
-

Power, like "poorPierce" inaMezI-
co, raints -on the field of battle. He
says his cake Is dough. He says Fish
is-going to get more votes than he and
Daggett put together, and that it is too
uncertain for him to invest any more
money in it. He said he would'nt give
ten cents for the chances, and refused
to " fork over" the hundred.dollars be
Was to pay fora clear field. He is *fi-
ling to give his note for $3OO, or $4OO, to

belaid if he j 8 elected, but the chances
are oo slim to invit even $lOO on the
uncertainty. r,

We would like to know Just bowmu4l3. Mr. Power would give 1.4 be
placed back where he was before he
struck hands with the Copperheads,and
Democrats, to break up the Republican
party.

He.is right as to the result : Mr. Fish
is-a-good man, and the littlest men of
the Republican party will vindicate his
character at the polls.

TRUE TOoIIIS COLORS.

Ecl(tor Agttator*Vn the principle
of the old adage, " Give the devil his
due," I signed the document which ap-
peared' in the Wellaboro Democrat of
September 28. ,Our company was raised
Immediately on the first call for [volun-
teers ; and, as you remark inyo; issue
of September 21, Henry Sherw d did,

illiat the first outbreak of the w r, urge
men. to volfinteer. His after w r rec-
ord is too well understood by th patri-
otic soldiers of Tioga county, to call for
furthex)conament. put I wis it dis-
tinctly understood that I did no intend
thereby to Support him as a candidate
for Congretis at. the coming election. I
make this explanation, thatno one may
think that at this late dayIhave "gone
over to the enemy.", -

GEO. A. LtrEeLow.
[We have .no comment—Capt. Lud-

low's record speaks for itselft As to
Captain Whitney, he voted with the
Copperheads in 1868, and he cannot
muster a corporal's guard to vote 'for
Sherwood. His soldiers were
of his action in 1868.--En.] •

hamed

Much has been safdrabout
strong's discontinuing the pos ,
Fall,Brook.- Mr. Armstrong
the appointment of three ,p:
different times, on the petiti
parties in interest, and the F:
Coal Company would not al
to hold the office. !The go
cialmslhe right to choose its
°era, and refuses to be control
matter by any private person
ration. Mr. Armstrong says
plc of Fall Brook can have a
any day when such a Republi,
members of the party there
hold it, is allowed to keep th'
He does not propose tovbe d
this matter by Democrats.

When aRepublican was a
Word was sent that " no d
Republican should keep the j
at Fall Brook." The Postm:
oral then took up the office, a
he did right. The peoplethe
have a post office, and there i
to blame but the Company.
strong now says the office eh,
stored any day that a Republ
banamed to hold it.
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' Over the mountains who,
Sherwood is hotknown, the I
claim that he will keduce the
in this county to 1,000, or le
think they may be able to
floating vote, by this kind of
sentation of facts in this coun
is the old confidence gameof
ty ; but they have played it
that the string is worn out.

0 Henri
emoerats
majority
:s. They
atch the
g isrepre-
y. That
heir par-
se long;

We can. assure our friend],
shall send them a good ace.;
Tioga county. Mr. Sherwo
known in this county, and
known to run, well with the
can party. He has foughtIt;
too bitterly to be forgotten.
publicans who might have n
objection to him, are utter]
vocably opposed to his politi
plea. He has always been a
outDemocrat, the most ultra
tra. Fie has not been a Con,
Thus stands the record.

F- that we
I tint frOraI d is well

too well
Repuhll-
ipublicans

any Re-
personal

-and irre-
al prlnei-
Out-anl d-

er the 111,-
ervative.

Every man has his person :1Mr. Sherwood will getsomeRI_votes in this county, just as
strong 'will get Democratic vo
county. The number will no

friends ;

publican
r. Arm-

es in his
be lirge:

Great Americans have fallen fast the
year 1870, Another has gone; Hon.
Robert C. Grier, late Assooldle Justice

1,
of the United States Supre e Court,
died at his home in Piffled /plan on
the 26th ult. He was horn in umber-land county, March 5, 1794, nd was
therefore past 76 years of a e. Not-
withstanding his advanced ag , be heldnihis position up to a few mo the ago,arid filled It with distinguishe honor
through a long judicial caret . Old
age at last compelled him to 1 ve theBench; and judge strong was appoint-
ed illhis place.

We can attention-to the report of=tile
Teaebero' Instittite t I s
Week. —The synopsis of ..tion. J. P.
Wiekerebara's address wilt beread with
interest, no deentit;

H. Boardman Smith, of Elmira,,is
the Republican' candidate for _Congress
is Ward's, district. The 'nomination; is
a good OHO, • -

'Sella* 0. P. Morton, Of Indiana,
has beee appointed Meister to Eng-
land"by the President,' and -has signi-
fied his intention to accept the appoint-
ment. We dislike to have Governor
Morton leave the Senate ; but nobetter
man could.,beient to repreeent Watt the
Court of St. James.

Ell

The Corning Journal came out last
week with lengthenedcolumnsand one
column 'added, making it a nine col-
'umn paper. It is an able country pa.
per, and,we are glad to know it is prob.
pering;' Doctor Pratt, known to many
of our feeders, has been thoeditor since
1./35].. Ho iVIII3 the Washington corres-
pondent of the Elmira .41dviiiiser du-
ring the late session or Congress, and
will act in the same capacity the com-
ing winter, we underatand.

Two years ago; Mr. L. A. Mackey
was the Democratic candidate ?or Con-
gressin this district. Heran ahead of
his ticket some 800 votes lin Clinton
county, where be resides. Re had been
a much better WarDemocrat than Mr.
Sherwood. He is rich, and his money
was poured out like water to revive the
spirits of the despondent Democracy.
A great deal of clatter wagmade in t,hU
county, and n much greater effort than
is now being made for Sherwood. For
all this, Armstrong was elected bra
little more than 2,000 majority.

Now, Mr. Armstrong will reduce the
majority in Clinton more than Mr.
Sherwood can gain in this county. Be-
sides this, the colored vote will amount
to at least 800 in the dittrict.

Mr. Armstlong will be• elected by
about the usual majority in the district,
if the voters are out in this and Potter
counties.

THE RE lIBIaCAN PARTY. ,
Hon. a. W. Sehofield, delivered a

speech in Erie county on the 20th. ult.,
the substance ofwhich, taken from the
Erie Diapittch, we riblish below. It
is a consise statement of facts, and we
hope it will be read by all our patrons.
Mr. Schofield said : •

The rifisiion of the Republican party-
was not ended. Its mission was still
before it. It was formed not to carry
on war. We had not war at that time.
It was not formed to emancipate slaves ;
the original platform said to limit the
extension of slave territory. It wasnot
farmed to reconstruokhe Union ; there
had been no rebellio*i. Its aim, first
and last, was to carry` into execution
that first section of the constitution
which declares for the equality of the
human race. We meant an equality of
rights and privileges under the laws;
free schools, free to the poor as well as
the rich, and equality, of opportunity,
not a dead-level of condition which
would destroy enterprise, but the same
chance in the world for all. Briefly re-
ferring to the work of the party in pro-
viding cheap homes for 'all under the
homestead law, in giving needed help
and protection to industry, Mr. Scofield
proceeded to review the financial his-
tory and policy of the party.

The Republican party has been in
power nineyears and a half. Its poli-
cy during the time may be comprehen-
ded under four general' heads: War,
Emancipation, Reconstruction, and
Finance. The first three arecompleterthey have gone into history and I- do
not propose to discuss thorn now, The-
party is now engagedupon the last, and
I propose briefly to discuss this dry
subject and submit the policy ofthe ad-
ministration to the consideration of
candid men of all parties. I include
under the head of finance : the debt,
the taxes, and the currency. The
newspapers, writers, and debaters of
the country had proposed many plane
and theories. After much discussion the
Republican party has pretty much set-
lied upon its course. I will explain It
as I understand it:

What shall be done with the great
debt was the first inquiry. Some eai4repudiate it, others said pay it in greeri-
backs and repudiate or pay the green-
backs as might be found convenient, in
the future. President Johnson sent a
Message to Congress, advising that the
interest should be paid for sixteenyears
and the principal repudiated. Some
said scale it under the form of ation.
The Republican party conside d these
various propositions and wi h much

IAnil nimity came to the conclu ion that
it as neither honest nor polit o for the
road people of this great pub le to dim
heirglories with even the a evince

of repudiation. Having se ed that
the debt must be paid, the next ques-
tion was to put it in shape to be most
easily handled. It has now many forms
of security, bearing for the most part
six per cent, interest. Congress /ads
provided to to convert it all eventually
In one form of security bearing four per
cent, into Inti. If successful in these ef-
forts, w ecure two great advantages--
one form f indebtedness and slowrate
of inters .To fund the debt atthislow
rate of in rest, we must prove to the
world that NIA) are able and willing to
pay it. There is no way to prove this
so effectively as to begin to ay. Gen-
eral Grant has begun. During the
eighteen mouths of his administration,
$170,000,000 has been paid. This is
about one fifteenth of the whole. To
accomplish thisrequired great economy,
and during the eighteen months theexpenses of the government have been
nearly $83,000,000 less than in the last
eighteen months ofPresident Johnson's
administration. In a word, this is our
policy about the debt; first,-fund it in
onekind of bond at a low rate of inter-
est and then slowly but honestly pay it.

Our revenues are now deprived from
two sources—internal revenue and tar-
iff. 'Each system has its offices and its
expenses. TheRepublican policy is to
colleet them all from one source, to wit,by a tarriff . By abolishing internal
taxes we save the great expense and all.
the annoyance and vexation.of the peo--pie; By deriving all the revenue from
atariff, we incidently protect home in-
dustry and draw to this country the
capital and skillthatnow manufactures
for us in foreign countries. We thus
make our country populous, rich and
independent. In pursuance ofthis "'ol-io.), we have made the following reduc-tion of internal taxes :

Bysot of July 13, 1666........•"....585,000,000,00By aot of March 2, 1867 40,000,000 00
By not of February 3,1868 22,000,000 00
By cot of Maeoh 31 and July 20,

1808 45,000,000 00
By actof July 14. 1870 55,212,000 00

Nat total reduction internal
taxes $228,212,000 00

We have also revised the tariff andreduced therevenues derived from thissource, $24,000,000.
When we came, to power there Weremore than fifty kinds of currency ofdifferent values.l Every man bad tocarry a detector. We bad now twokinds of currency—greenbacks andbank notes. TheRepublican plan con-templates but one ultimately arid that

of equal value all over the Union, andthat the value of coin. During the last
session a freebanking law upon'a goldbasis was passed. It is ready for use
whenever we resUme specie payments.The final policy of the 'Republican
party can be summed up in a few
words

Ist. Ond system of taxes and that theleast offensivo to the people.
2d. One class ofindebtedness and that

ata low rate of interest. .

Bd. Onekind of currency and that of

.uniform valunall over-:-the Union and
-convertible into coin atthe pleasure oftbelioldev,

TheRepnblican patty'has been canseared byRe political o_pponente. Why?
The mission of the Deinocratio
is that- of fault-finding, They oci
-plained of all these policies' at the time
of their inception. Now they do not
-complain of the-war; polioy—not. Much
of the dinanciptitiow or rev:instructionpolicies but now that we are engaged
in working out the great _problem of
finance, it is all wrong. When this,
with the etherpolhfies, shall lmcOine a
dead issue they will proclaim them all
as perfectlyright and igood and so with
any other policy the Republican party
.may adopt and work outto the benefit

i of the country.

JACTIKtiON M. E. Cinmou.—The cor,
ner atone of the M. B. Church of Jackson will
be laid on the,l3th inet.. Rem 0. W: lionnett,
T. Timmy and W. Cochran will officiate.. All
invited.

MARRIAGES.
,• CLARK—KURD—Di this village, ,Sept. iB.

by the Rev. -D. D. Buali D. D.Mr.MarkU. Clark
of Richmond,. to Miss. Melissa Hurd, ofLoom-log. • .

RLLIS—DONALDSON,;-.At the residence of
thebride's Slather in Obarleston, Oct. 3, by 'the
Rev. D. D. Buck, D. D. Mr. AmasqEllis, of Ellis.
burg, to Miss. Allis Donaldson.

THOMAS—KRENRY—InriCharleston Sept.
2lth, by the Rev. O. A. StonesMr. f Rven A.
Thome, of Charleston, and Mies.ColistoR.Keen-ey of Middlebury.

BLOSSON'
Sept. 16th,1,
aged 59 yea

In }Lawrenoeiille; Tioga Co.; ,Pa.
.70,-Adalino, wife of Clark
, 5 months, and 16 days.

Mrs. Spun in early life wee iamb- loved asa daughter and sister. In waterer life she was
greatly endeared, as wife and mother; * resident
of this place for 89 years, she had noenemy. She
was withala worthy and valued member of thaEpiecopaliolinroh of this place.

In Bankraigey.
Western District of penneylvania, so.

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his
appointment as assignee of D. H. & 11. G. Irelan.
of Covington, in the county of Tioga and State
of Pennsylvania within said District, who have
been adjudged bankrupts, .on creditors'• petition,
by the District Court of said district.

JOHN W. GITERNSBY. ,
October 5, 1870 8w

Administrators' Sale.
..--

TUB tikdersigned. Administratorsof the estate
of Wm. S. Mitotic% dooeised, will sell, on

the promises of said estate, abOut two miles be-
low the borough of /loge, at pabllo venal°, f n
Thursday, the 19th day of October, instant, the
following personal property, to wit:

One pair of fine bay mares, 4 and 6 years old;
one mowing maohine, bay rake, fanning mill,
and other farming implements ; a lot of black-
smith's tools; a lot of household furniture--
beds, bedding, Jig. ; 6 cows, and several other

ii)
cattle and calve' ; 2 working mares and one
colt; about 50,00 feet of lumber—pine, hem-
lock, ash and oa i; a lot of old iron, about 4,600
lbs.; a lot of hardware, cross. utsaws, to.: a lot
of grain, and other things too lnumerors to men.
lion.

Terms: For all sums of $5 ,and under, cash;
all.over $5 and leas than $5O, a credit of six
months will be given, if ecottred by good ex-
emption judgment notes; for all same above
$5O, a credit of ninemonths will be given, on
like security. In eachonto the notes to be on
interest,-and approved by Said Administrators.

JANE E. MITCHELL, ,
0. H. SEYMOUR,

October 6, 1810 Ew A dminiers.
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Dissolution.
THE copartnership heretofore existing under

the nriP Moms of Roberts & Bailey, was
Mowed on the 28th -of September, 1820, bymutual BhBllollt. dal persons owing the late

Arm, aro requested to call at the old stand and
settleat onpe, and save costs'.

WM.ROBRRTI3.
R. 0. RAM/Y.Oct. 5,1870. Sw

—Executors' Notice,
T. ',UTTERS TESTAMENTARY having been
.1./ granted on the estate' of Conrad Dernaur,
late of Gaines; Tloga county, deceased, all per-
sons indebted to said estate will call and settle
with, and those having 'claims against itpresent
them to W.' W. TATE,

0.-A. SMITH,
Gaines, Oat b, 1870 Ste Executors.

In Partition.
ESTATE of F. Welty, deceased. In the Or-

plums' Court of Tioga counoy, No, 14, Nov.
Term, 1889. .

And now, September 7, 1870, on application
of the petitioner for inquest in partition, the
Court grant a rule on the heirs of said decedent
to appear in said Court, on the lest Monday of
November, 1870, to accept orrefuse to take the
real estate of said decedent at the.valuation, or,
in case of refusal so to take by all parties inter-
ested, to show cause why the same shall .nos beBold. Notice of this rule to be published In the
Tioga Agitator, as provided by statute. By the
Court. D. I. DEANE, Clerk.

0.1 5, 1870 flw

FFORSALE.—Afirie lot of pure Cheater °cum-
0, white Om now four weeks old.

L. 0. BBSNET.Wellabor°, Oat 6, 1870 3w

Fall & Winter Millinery
AND FANCY GOODS.

ffli.S. SOPIELD Jr4peotfally anion:ma to
jrl the publio that Abe le now receiving a
complete stook of

• Fall and Winter GOods.
Eepeoial attention it invited, to he nesortmen
of
Corsets, and Ready MadeWhiteGoods,

• Also, Zephyrs and Germantown
-Wools in Fancy shade.

Patterns in Zephyr and everything pertaining
to the trade. RID GLOVES of the best brand.
Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,

Laces, &c.
The Wilcox 4t; Gibbs' Sewing Maebinet for sale,

or rent by the weak.
Mrs. A. J. SOFIBLD.

WeMoro Oot. 6, 18. 10. tf

Guardian's Sale.

BY virtue of an order issued out of the Or-
phone'. Court of Tioga county, the under-

signed, guardian of Isabella It White, Mary L,
White and Josephine A White, will expose to
pnblio sale, at the Court House in Wellsboro, in
said(oonnty of Tioga, on Saturday, the 224 day
of, October next, at 10 o'clock A M, an undivi-
ded one forty-second part of certain lots of
woodland situate in the township of Union, in
the county of Tioga aforesaid, and State of
Bannaylvania;to wit

Lot No 8 of warrant No 1, William Wilson
Warrantee, containing 132 acres and 154porches.
.‘ Lot No 2 of warrant No 2, •William Wilson
warrantee, containing 138 acres and ,58 perches.

Lot No 2 of warrant No 3, William Wilson
warrantee, containing 181 acresand 125 perches.

Lot No 8 of warrant No 4, William Wilson
warrantee, containing 129 sores and 25 perches.

Lot No 4 of warrant No 6, William Wilson
warrantee, containing 145 acres and 62 perches.

Lot No 2 of warrant No 8, Wilson
warrantee,containing 127 acres and 82 perches.

Being in all 849 acres and 154 perches. Ref-
Gramm being hadkto a writ of partition in the
Court of Common—Pleas of Tioga county, Nal%
May Term. 1852.

Tr - nash on 0-- ue. -:erms cash on confirmation of Me: -

HENRY WHITE, Quardri
Sept, 21, 100 4t

In Pattition.l
INthe estateo 1Orionien Dewey, late Of Sullivan

township, Tin County, Pennsylvania, de-'
ceased. To. Smith, William W. Davey,
George Dewey, Dolly Ann Fowler, Samuel Fow-
ler, AlbertDowey,Lovisa Sperry, Ashman Sper-
ry, Lyinan Dewey, Mary Puller, 'Jonathan Pal.
ler,Ruth Johnson, Freda** Johnson Fanny
Snow, L. Snow. and Walter '/Aws7:—.
You and each of you are hereby notified that
by Virtue of a writ of Inquest for making -putt-
Hon of the real estate ofsaid decedentin Sullivan
township, Tioga 00. Pa. Inquisition will be
taken upon said real estate on the. 2Tth day of
October, A.D. 1870, at 2 o'clock P.' • M, when
and where you Will attendifyon think proper.

Sept. 14;187041. J.B. POTTER, Sheri&

• C. F. Ak. 0. Moor',
VitHRT , AND IfNOTIANGN STADLNS

1.41Welliboro,Pa. . Odle* and Stableson righter
Street, inrear of Court House. They will thr-ow, horses, single or double, with Boggles, or
Carriages, at short notice. Long experience in
the business enables theproprietors to announce
with confidence they can meet anyreasonable de.
mendsin their Soo. Drivers ihrnished, if desired
andpasiengexi carriedtoany part ofthe country.
Thankfulforpast favors, they invitecontinnindeof diatom. Tana reasonable. •

N0v.24,1869,17..

In Partition.
H the matter of the estate Of David Bahian-
der deceased. To Lucy 'A.' Bulalander, Jahn

13.'Hulelander„Susan E..Frecinan, WorthingtonFret man, E. H. Huhdander, Harriet M. Vanval-calnear, John Vanvalcaltear, David J. Holalan-der, Julie A. Lamont, Archibald Lamont, andBernice Edgeton, guardian of Lucy P. Hulelan.der, Clara EL Huletandor and Thomas Hulalan.
der, heirs at law oteald decedent, you and each
ofLyon are hereby notified that by yaws) of a
writ of inquest toned out of the Orphans CourtofiTioga County, inquisition for making parti-
tion gill .be taken upon the lauds of said dece.'
dent deltis late residence in Charleston town,
shiP, in the County of Tioga, and State of Penn-
sylvienia, on. Tuesday the 25th day of-OctoberA.!
D. 1820,at 2 o'clock, P. M.

1870.-Bt. J. D POTTER, Maria:
,I Auditor's Notice. . .

TliE undersigned, Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Oourt of Vegacounty, to distrib-

ute the mOneys in the hands of. the Administra-
tor of the estate of Ira Graves; deceased, will
attend to the duties of. his ;appointment. at his
otlice in Wellsbore, on the 1 day of Noliem-
bar, 1870, at one o'olook P. .

,

OELLIOTT..5, 1870dtM.P.14AO%(r

DEA.TRB.

IPANCV. . •
rpo ;iuble. itock, 141114011 at vioirr :owjguns for the-Asia :thlity dap,': e few
411014 Mao of the foUovlot broods: '.Br oh,
BIM* Epolifolk, Gonne, and golden_' Sookrighe
Sickbay, also' I Peallowlo. •

- M. B. PRINCE.
WollebOrti 800, 17.-IBlo4f. ' I. _ .

. .

- '- ' - Guardians'• "Sale.Bi -
'

Y virtue of an Order I leaned out ofjthe Or-
plian"4 Court of Volga county, thunder-

signed,:gnardlials - of NOMA' N. Anthony and
Catharine O. Anthony, nod of Mary M, Antho-
ny, respectively", will expose to ,publie Sale,' at
the Court House in Wellsboro, in said county of
Tioga, on ',Saturday, thik ' 22d ' day of -October
next, at 10 o'clock A. N., an undivided' forty-
second *zit of certain kits of woodlandsituateIn the township of Heston. In the county of Tio•
ga aforesaid, and Etats of Pennsylvania, towit:

Lot Ido 8 'of warrant No 1, William (Wilson
warrantee. containing 182 acresand 164perches.

Lot No it of wannt No 2, William 'Wilson
warrantee, containing123 acres and 65 probes.

Lot No 2 of warrant No ll; William-; Wilson
warrantee. containing 181 acres and 126perches.

14 No 16 of warrantlNe 4, William Wilson
warrantee containing 12 titres and 26 perches.

Lot No 4 'of walnut No 6, William Wilson,
warrantee containing 1 6 soros and 62 perches

Lot No of warrant 06, William Wilson
warrantee, containing 1 7 sores and 52 perches,

Being in all 848 acres nud 164 perches. .Ref•
eremite

of
bei

Common Pipits ;of Tioga county, No 7,
Mny Term,-1: 62.

Termi oar en oonfirmation of sale • ' '

0118 L LYON,
JOHN It CAMPBELL,

Sept 21, 1870 41 Guardians.

Guardian's Sale. •
•

Tot virtue of an order issued out of. the Or
,kll phone' Court of Tioga county. the; under-,
signed, guardian of Mary Ilcylman and Eliza-
beth Reylman, will expose to public sale, at the'
Court House in Wellaboroyin said county of Ti-
oga, on Saturday, the 22d day of Oetobor next,
at 10 o'clock A M, -an undivided' ono hundredalxty-second part I,iff certain lot& of woodland,
situate in the township of Union,,in the county
of Tioga aforesaid; and State t)f 'Pennsylvania,
to wit

Lot No Bof warrant No I, , William Wilson
warrantee,containing 132 acres and 154patellas

Lot No 2 of warrant No 2,1 William Wilkie
warrantee, containing 133 acres and '55 perches.

Lot No 2 of warrant No 3, William Wilson
warrantee, containing 181 acres and 125 perches.

Lot No ft of warrant No 4, William Wilson,

warrantee,cOntaining.l29 acres and -20 perches.
Lot No 4 of warrant No 5; William Wilhon•

warrantee,containing 145 acres and 42 perches.
Lot No 2 of warrant No .8, William Wilson

warrantee, containing 127 acres and 52 porches.
Being in all 849 acres and 154perches. Reid

arenas be log bad to a writ of partition in the
Court of Common Pleas of Ticiga county, No 7,
May Term, 1852. I ,

t rate cash on confirmation of sate.
HENRY O. PARSONS,

Guardian.Sept 22, 1870 4t

Welisboro ithilo,b Graded, ,

x SCHOOL.
.

•A.• C, WINTERS, A. M. SuPEtutiqr rib.
ENT OP VILA tit 80. 11007.5,

And Principal of 4Zigh &hoot,
tit it arat 1 'rt d _e Da ion of th 6 Directifmake the course of nstruotion as tbi

and systematio as can o found in the stCommenting with the dreary departreet
PudilltUqmotorever year's allotted pot
forebeing admitted to the,nest higher.

Thdbest or teachers Will heoutplayed ladepartment, the most approved methodssituationfused, and the best of care ex;
over the,pupils id school and out.

The -Ifrut Semoot, offers the.e advuej
The ,Pritieliatt Fe a graduate o the Rut
University, New York, a gentlttOaant 'hiparlance in the best conducted sehobt,
country, who has spent two y‘ars in Rta qnsdillettP ee daktoB :ii;osluft. pelrr loenr 6l7enettrna dctlietaniliaon littime Arts and the Ancient Languages In
lion in Higher Arathornattes, the hcicaKesikeeping and Music, will be equal to t itbest arm:puttee. 1

The Board hope to soon be ablei sectAviation In Painting and Draw g, bywho has had several years' thepuctioo
hest masters In Germany, and rflu has 141in the Galleries of Berlin, Drepien Mont
Florence

The best lichee' is the c ‘apest school. TA.Board Intend to obviate II objection' to tbyOasis of popular schools, s far as possible: Asalliciont corps of tette era will be employe,oat full justice may be done to every pupil_Tuition is tree to alt within the old borough ila.its. Pupils from abioad are invited. Board IAprivate tomtit s front $8 to $4 per week
Tuition, Comen English, (per term, $5

Hi13her English. Afathetoa tics, de.,s3Br Orman or Boas°September,718711/. tf

Groce y and Provision Storer
/ CORNING, N. Y,

C). EL. ESIMAX4I I

1 I I 1
,117110LESALE d ,ID RETAIL DEALVIP in all kinds lur ( ,

, 1 ,

-1.

411011BRIBS, PROVISIONN,
,%trines, Liquor& and

'Agars,

FOREION &; DOMESTIC, .01tEKNia
DRIED •

CANNED F.I? UI T 8 AA li

I=
V.EOKI'ABLE,B,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, OLABB4

CROCKERY -WARE

ORILDLIEN'S CABS
:PERAMBULATo-RS, 7`06(8, &c., ac
kfull and ce.mpletts aesrArimeht of the &bey.

mentioned goods of, alb heat 4unlity alwaye OC
band.

Part feu In r attention paid te, Pine ilrecerlei
Dealers and Consurogrs will libel it to their in
°rent to examine his Stock before buying,

Corning, lq: y. 6 Aug. 17, [lB7u_
1
, ,

Title AtlantiCable:

Tit,OUGII transmitting 10 freight with very
great rapidity, bidding ildlanreto tittle, be.

.tanee, Horse Power and Steam, is neverthelati
decidedly a

WET LINE!!
and In that Linoinost GROCERIES are to bt
found, (sooner or later.) The

. ~

1 ' .

PUBLIC
will therefore take notice that

L A. GARDINER
continues to redeived and- transmit to his cue

tomera

DISPATCRES

of every thing under the henvei)s, in tbeline of

GROCERIES &PROVISIONS

with the most bier-edible dispatch. Who •is the
need of mentioning articles when the p blic is
assured that EVERYTIIING that ever ought to.

be ,Itept in a

GROCERY &, PROVISION STORE
is kept-bore and for sale. The. eiily thing the
Isubsoriber promises to do as an attraction to
customers besides keepini the boot assortment
of Qoods in the town, is' to try to give every
man his money's worth.

June, 8, 18700. b. A. GARDINER.

-7 ,

W-/TvV"1'
TIOGA,PA.„,./Dealer in

HILADIVITAitEp
of all kin;ig,

AGRICULT(TRAL AND AIkeDANICAL

IMPLEMENTS,
Buildingaterial, Iron Nails; Cul,tovps,:Tin-Ware, &a.

MY STOdK OF STfk/E9 embraces Forty
different kinds, 'mid I am prepared 10

guarantee

Botton Prices to Cash Burn,
..1 I bav is also on band a large stock of
. 1 Cut Sam,Electric _

•

and Moor's Double Braceki Mob Frame Weoti
saws These are the bestAawatin the world, 'Da
are fully, warranted. --

The best stock of Oil arid ,
Kerosene LAN.

•

TEENS in the county. I
I hero many articles not kept by other doll-

ars which 1 waald he grad t 6 show, and 00
prices, that will defy competition.

Aug: 81, 1870. J. Eloll4lPrßillii 31r.
°ALL AND an that largo ;tookof P11 a-

Per, selling off at po t at
& COIt •P.R.;'hWelleborth May 35, 1870..

STRAYED.—Cems into the enolosnre et B.
Demeaux, Sept. 811:41, 1870. one two Mr old

heifer,a star in herhoe, ia white spot on leftihip,
a white spot book of right shoulder, and all white
legs. The owner is notified to appear and pay
char be 'Ming

In the beet style, an .1REPAiRI
On Ghatnoon and go
workmen, and nee non ,
and am therefore prep I
want anything In my 11,1

of the beet material.

Gt PPNE
od. _I employ the beat

but the beat materiel,
red to please fall who

W. A. N w6oms.
July 90, 1870

I, ia.
Br

ALL IP
INDEfiTBD TO T

MUST 13gTT

RSONS
ItIMAN BROTHDRB

E AT ONOB,
Sept. 28, 1870.

TRUMAN BROTHERS,
Do not propose to be

UNDERSOLD!
CALL IN AND SEE

before

PurchasinhElsewhere,

and we will

CONVINCE YO

that we live up to

OUR MOTTO:

Small Profits1
~:.._r.-

and

Quick Stiles.

Weskeep

Everything Venally He

in a First,Clags

GROCERY & PROVIST,
STORE I

L. R. TRUPdAN;
A. A. TRUMAN.

July 27, 1870

In li
and
fiat

orREID THIS !..mo.

TO MAKE rikilY i 8
SAV, I.TI

323.A.tuEc.inEt.
MS=9

rums. OF

Orem, Goods
on ode, 'freih lrowthe

Step in and see Them!
We keep all kinds,aud qualities to please.

•

TRESII R CERIESI
In any quantity d o the best kinds.

=ll

Reme the'place,
J. R. 13ARR ER,

Wellsboro, Sept. 21,'1870 it) r •
.

,01,0!1,0.,.BRO .
& CO.

WHOLESAT,E

GROCERS,
ELMIRA, N.Y..

LOll%lOllO, T. 3. Lnrui own/ L. CAT.TW,LL
PROPRIETORS OP.

STEAM COFFEE &SPICE M6S.
L°MORE BROS. Jr. CO., would eall the at.;

tendon of the Trade in the counties of the
Southern Tier of New York and Northern Penni-

.sylvanite, to the large and full assortment of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
constantly on band at their ostensive Warehouse
and Stores, No. 37 Bnd 39 Carroll Street, N. Y ,

and offered for sale 'on the most liberal terms,
satisfaction in all cases guaranteea.

Our Steam aEm
for the Roasting of Coffee and t
pollee and Spigoe: are of the

Grinding of
ost reliant im-
sallod by anyvad,donstruotion, and not

the oonntry.

TEAS.
We have afull stook of oboloo Teas. We buy

direct from Importers In New York for cash, and
sell as cheap as any house in the trade.

Sugars, 'Molasses & 'Straps
&oat the beet Refiners, and soli at latest' an`d
lowest New York quotations.

FOREIGN DRIED FIWITi 'AND ALL
KINDS OF NUTS,

Fish-eillryik, Pickled
We buy from first bands in the East, and oan

afford a better article at a lesser price them any
firm in.Western Now York.

WOODEN WARE, Cordage and Brooms—A
411 line of goods.

LIQUORS.
W the attention of the Trade to our large

stop ofWines and.Liquors, whioh for purityand
linen • se are unsurpassed. s'

i
I PORTED ALES—Seotob, MO anti fin-

glish, and of the best brands constantly on hand.

FOREIGN AND DOMESIT,C LIQUORS—
We apeotalty invitepurchasers to oat) and o;',
amino one' stook of FOioign and DomesotoManors befoto buying elsewhoro.

MEDICINAL WHISKEY—We put up for the
especial bentlt of the sick, a pure article of Old
Bourbon Whiekoy for the Druggist Trade. •

Bole Agents in Elmira, of tho BrbonnWitle Co.
In brief, wo invite a close scrutiny of o ?goods

and their prices, the whole assortment b, log too
numerous to mention in detail-.

LORMORE BROA, & 0.,
No. 378r. 39 Carroll St., Elmira N. Y.

Sept. 21, 1870.-ly.
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